
PARTNERSHIPS
ACCELERATION

Show agencies how to build services
around your solution.

 
 

LEARN HOW



Why is your program NOT resulting
in activated partners? 

Agencies care about increasing MRR through
better services for clients. They are not

interested in selling your technology for you.
Your referral fee offer is of very little interest
to them. While they may sign up, they are not

motivated by commissions.

How can we succeed together?

Agencies need to be shown HOW to sell
services on top of your solution, or how to

build your software into services they currently
sell.

And that's what this program provides.

Why: Implementation, Consulting,
Reseller Partners...

i.e. Agencies. Before your users even book a
demo, they've already spoken to a third party
about it. In most cases, that third party is an

agency or consultant.



Content
We create a course showing agencies
how to build services and better-resell

your solution.

Promotions
Your program and "track" to becoming

a partner will be showcased in our
community, on our site, and in our

directory.

Strategy
We work closely with your team to form
go-to-market strategy for your program

to capture agency partnerships.



AGENCY
OUTREACH,
TRAINING AND
ALIGNMENT

We work very closely with our agencies -
and we never charge them for our help.

> 25 question intake about their agency. 
>> Strategy session to see which services
are right for them.
>>> Courses to train them on how to
setup and sell new services. 
>>>> Introductions to the partner teams.



What to expect
We provide training while we promote
and qualify before we refer the right

agencies to your program. 

Emails
Announcement + offers on
Fridays

Calls 10-15 /day between us.

Intros
We intro you only to top agencies 
who you need to meet weekly.

Training
Over 50 actionable classes
in our training center.

Known
6,000+ known agency partners of
one or more saas



Some programs
we represent:



What they say

 

Costs and guarantees



$1595 setup, then
$199/month

*Note: this price is subject to change and
planned to increase when we hit capacity.

Please check the site for current cost. 
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Training & Support
Weekly partner trainings, strategy
sessions, closed slack group...

Promotions
A spot in all agency promotions and
posts in our agency community.

Infrustructure
We have a free Airtable PRM and hosted
agency directories to provide you if needed.

Agency enablement
Course + co-marketing to enable
agencies to sell your solution in a service.



The team

Alex Glenn

CEO, Operations
alex@partnerporgrams.io

Alex Zachman

Research, Agency Partner
zachman@partnerprograms.io

Clodagh Higgins

Advisor, Partner Training
clodagh@partnerprograms.io



Join the
program!

https://partnerprograms.io/program-
acceleration

I hope to meet you soon!

Email me with questions:
alex@partnerporgrams.io


